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JOINT ELECTIVE RECITAL

Lorraine Davis, violin & viola
Christopher Zemliauskas, piano

Jennifer Gallien, violin

and

The Moon Germs Sextet

Sonata for Piano and Violin
in A Major

I. Allegretto ben moderato
II. Allegro
III. Recitativo-Fantasia
IV. Allegretto poco mosso

Cesar Franck
(1822-1890)

Rumanian Folk Dances

I. Jocul cv bata
II. Bravl
III. Pe Loc
IV. Buciumeana
V. Poarca Romaneasca
VI. Manuntelul

Bela Bartok
(1881-1945)

Meditation

from Thais

Jules Massenet
(1842-1912)

Romanza daluza

Pablo de Saute
(1844-1908)

INTERMISSION

THE MOON GERMS SEXTET

Jen Gallien, violin
Ana Jesse, cello
Jeff Dean, piano and arranger

Lorraine Davis, viola
Chris Jevens, bass
Dave Boisvert, drums

The jazz portion of the program will be announced.

Lorraine Davis and Jennifer Gallien are from the studio of Margie Cooper.
Lorraine Davis is completing degrees in Music Education and Performance.
Jennifer Gallien is completing the degree in Music Education.

Muller Chapel
Saturday, April 25, 1998
7pm